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La Mesa council members to get offices
Donald Coleman Tribune Staff Writer
Published: May 10, 1989
Except for the mayor, members of the La Mesa City Council have no individual offices at City Hall,
sharing a common area with chairs grouped around a table and cupboards for stashing personal gear.
All that will change, however, with a $26,000 alteration approved by the council in a 3-2 vote yesterday
that almost sent sparks flying through the council chambers. The plan calls for moving some city
employees, freeing up space so that the four council members will share two offices.
Mayor Fred Nagel, who has a private office and voted for the change, said the arrangement might ease
tensions among some council members.
"It has been my observation that there is dissension and ill-feeling and even hatred toward other council
members," Nagel said, without noting where the conflict lay. "Because of the close proximity (in the
present single office) of some they don't like, it is better they be off by themselves."
Councilman Ed Senechal later said he would be willing to share one of the two new council offices with
Councilwoman Jerry Lopez, but not with either Councilman Art Madrid or Councilman Ernest Ewin.
Madrid and Ewin voted against the alterations, saying they have offices where they work and have little
need for space at City Hall.
Madrid said that from the time City Hall was built in 1956, the present arrangement has served the council
well. "Every time I need to meet with a constituent, I find a place," Madrid said. "In view of budgetary
constraints, the present setup is adequate."
Senechal, who is retired, disagreed, saying the present accommodation "is nothing more than a mail
drop."
Lopez said she was irked by a staff memo that indicated council members didn't need office space, but
could meet with constituents elsewhere. "I get the message that our work is not diddly-squat, and I don't
appreciate it," Lopez said. "1 won't forget it either."
Lopez later said she welcomed the alterations that would create the two council offices. The plan was
among six alternatives recommended by City Manager Ron Creagh.
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